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ABSTRACT
Gastroschisis is a f ull th ickness a bdominal w all de fect, usually to the r ight of the um bilicus,
through which a variable amount of viscera herniates, without a covering membrane. Newborns
with g astroschisis pr esent c hallenging pr oblems t o pa ediatric s urgeons. T he i ncidence of
gastroschisis i s r ising w orldwide. In de veloped c ountries, a dvances i n ne onatal i ntensive c are
have improved survival of patients with gastroschisis. In the few reported studies from Africa,
mortality r ates o f pa tients w ith gastroschisis a re hi gh. The a im of thi s s tudy w as to evaluate
outcome of gastroschisis from a centre in Africa with modern neonatal intensive care facilities.

Methods: A retrospective analysis of all neonates admitted with the diagnosis of gastroschisis
at Inkosi A lbert Luthuli C entral H ospital ( IALCH) ove r a 6 -year pe riod ( 2002-2007).
Proportions i n pe rcentages w ere us ed f or c ategorical va riables. F or continuous va riables the
mean with standard deviation (SD) were derived. Two sampled t-test was used to show the pvalue for the time to reduction between the non-survivors and survivors with a 95% confidence
interval.

Results: There w as a s ignificant increase i n t he pr evalence of gastroschisis a mong ne onatal
surgical admissions from 6.2% in 2003 t o 15.2% in 2007. There were more females 53.4%, the
majority (71.7% had low birth weight and 64.2% were born prematurely. Although 75% (n=79)
of the mothers attended antenatal clinic, antenatal diagnosis by ultrasound was made in only 13
(n=12%)). Most of t he babies 90.6% were out -born, with 70.8% delivered b y normal va ginal
delivery (NVD), and 57.4% of the mothers were primiparous. Primary closure was achieved in
73.5% of the patients. The overall mean (SD) time from birth to primary surgical intervention

x
was 16 (13.04) hours and was higher 17(9.1) hours in those who died compared to survivors 15
(16.0), but the difference was not statistically significant, p=0.4465 and mortality was 43% with
sepsis as the leading cause. Staged closure with a plastic silo bag was associated with more than
double the mortality as compared to primary closure.

Conclusion: The prevalence of gastroschisis among neonatal surgical admissions has increased
in accordance with i nternational t rends. Due t o lack of antenatal di agnosis, m ost of the babies
were out -born resulting into delay in offering surgical treatment. Mortality is still high despite
the presence of modern intensive care.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND , AIMS , OBJECTIVES AND JUSTIFICATION

1.1

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

A newborn with an abdominal wall defect is one of the most dramatic presentations in medicine
and of fers c hallenging problems t o t he P aediatric S urgeon. G astroschisis, a s one of t he
presentations of anterior abdominal wall defects, offers even more challenges. N ewborns with
this condition are usually of low birth weight.1 The eviscerated bowel, already inflamed by the
action of amniotic f luid on the s erosa, immensely i ncreases t he s urface area f or f luid losses.
There i s i ncreased he at loss due t o r adiation a nd c onvection. T he bow el, c oming out of t he
abdomen t hrough a na rrow de fect, i s i n da nger of be coming i schaemic due t o oedema and
kinking of the mesenteric vessels.

The i ncidence o f gastroschisis ha s be en noted t o be i ncreasing worldwide. T he c ause o f t his
trend is not yet known.2-8

The survival rate for gastroschisis has improved markedly in the past 20 years in the developed
world. T his is attributed to good antenatal services, improved perinatal care of these children,
and improvements in post-operative care and life support.2,4,9-11

In m ost of t he de veloping countries, e specially in Africa, the mor tality a ssociated with
gastroschisis r emains very hi gh. In s ome r eported s eries i n S outh A frica, i t r anges f rom 30 -

2
40%. In t he r est of A frica m ortality c an b e a s hi gh a s 100% .8,12 This i s a ttributed t o poor
antenatal care whereby the condition is not diagnosed during pregnancy, most of the babies with
gastroschisis a re de livered out side te rtiary hos pitals, in some instances b y tr aditional bi rth
attendants ( TBAs), they pr esent l ate and are o ften hypothermic and electrolyte, and f luid
depleted after ha ving b een t ransported t o hos pital, f requently over l ong di stances w ithout
adequate bow el p rotection. S ome pa tients a re s eptic a t pr esentation and e xposed bow el of ten
contaminated.12

KwaZulu-Natal P rovince i s hom e t o 10.03 m illion pe ople a nd is s erviced b y 65 State-funded
Hospitals (a map of Kwazulu Natal Province with the Health Districts is shown in Figure 5.5).
Inkosi Albert Luthuli Central Hospital (IALCH) is the tertiary referral centre for the Province. It
was opened in June 2002. Most of the children requiring specialized paediatric care from other
hospitals i n t he P rovince a re r eferred t o IALCH. One s tudy s howed t hat t ransfer of n eonates
with surgical emergencies in this region is inefficient and preparation is poor.13

The aim of this study was to analyse data sets of neonates who presented with gastroschisis and
managed at IALCH between June 2002 and December 2007 (dates inclusive) with the objectives

1.

To review the epidemiological characteristics of children with gastroschisis in KwaZuluNatal.

2

To review the surgical and post operative management of gastroschisis at IALCH.

3.

To measure the outcome of gastroschisis at Inkosi Albert Luthuli Central Hospital.
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1.2

JUSTIFICATIONS OF THE STUDY

1.

The incidence of gastroschisis is increasing worldwide.

2.

The out come of children w ith g astroschisis ha s i mproved m arkedly i n the de veloped
world, while it remains poor in the developing countries.

3.

There is no published study on the subject from KwaZulu-Natal.

4.

Findings of this study might be used in formulating intervention strategies to improve the
outcome of children with gastroschisis in KwaZulu-Natal.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Gastroschisis is a full thickness defect in the abdominal wall usually just to the right of a normal
insertion of the umbilical cord into the body wall. Rarely is it located in a mirror image position
to t he l eft of t he um bilicus. A v ariable a mount of i ntestine a nd oc casionally p arts of ot her
abdominal or gans a re h erniated out side t hrough t he de fect w ithout c overing m embrane o r
sac.2,14,15

Unlike most other birth defects, reported rates of gastroschisis have increased over the past 25
years from 0.1 -1.0 pe r 10,000 bi rths t o 3.0 -5.0 pe r 10 ,000 bi rths i n m any de veloped a nd
developing countries.3,5,6,16,17 However, this increase is not uni versal with regional differences
in the incidence noted in some regions.5,18 For example in Italy the rates have remained stable at
under 1.0 pe r 10 ,000.18 Furthermore, on t he B ritish Isles, t he i ncidence of ga stroschisis i s
markedly hi gher i n t he northern regions of t he United K ingdom(1.55 p er 10 ,000 t otal bi rths)
than t he S outheast ( 0.72 pe r 10 ,000) t otal bi rths a nd highest in Wales ( 6.2 pe r 10,000 t otal
births.5,19,20

In South Africa the incidence of gastroschisis in one series was shown to have increased by 35fold in the past 20 years.8

The s peed at w hich the i ncrease ha s oc curred and the r egional differences s uggests
environmental rather than genetic factors.18
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The cause of gastroschisis is not known but there is evidence to suggest that it results from an
ischaemic insult to the d eveloping abdominal wall.2,15,21 Another h ypothesis t hat m ay a ccount
for some cases of gastroschisis is that the defect results from an early rupture of a hernia of the
umbilical cord.2,21 All together, the embryological hypotheses that have been proposed are;
1.

Failure of the mesoderm to form the body wall.

2.

Rupture of the amnion around the umbilical ring with subsequent herniation of bowel.

3.

Abnormal involution of the right umbilical vein leading to weakening of the body wall and
gut herniation.

4.

Disruption of the right vetelline (yolk sac) artery with subsequent body wall damage and
gut herniation.

5.

Abnormal folding of the body wall resulting in a ventral body wall defect through which
the gut herniates, and

6.

Escape of t he yolk sac and r elated ve telline s tructures t o be i ncorporated i n t he yolk
stalk.22,23

Gastroschisis has a very strong association with young maternal age, with most of these mothers
being aged 20 years or younger.24-27 In a ddition, ga stroschisis ha s b een l inked t o m aternal
exposure to cigarette smoking, illicit drugs and environmental toxins.15,24-28 These associations
are consistent with the vascular insufficiency of the abdominal wall theories for the aetiology of
gastroschisis. The most likely cause is early interruption of the fetal omphalo-mesenteric arterial
blood supply.5 A recent large population based case-control study in the United Kingdom found
significant adjusted od ds r atios f or t he us e of a spirin, v asoconstrictive dr ugs ( ecstasy,
amphetamine, a nd cocaine), hi story gynecological infection, us e of a ny recreational dr ug, l ow
body mass index, unmarried status and cigarette smoking.16
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The overall pattern of findings from all these studies suggests that the risk for having a newborn
with ga stroschisis i s hi ghest i n young w omen, m ainly t eenagers, with one or m ore o f t he
following characteristics- have low social economic status, smoke cigarettes, eat too little, drink
alcohol, use illicit drugs, have an early unprotected sexual intercourse, and have genital urinary
infection.16,29

However, r ecent s tudies have s hown a m ultifactorial a etiology of gastroschisis i nvolving bot h
genes and environmental factors. A polymorphism of 32 g enes representing enzymes involved
in a ngiogenesis, bl ood ve ssel i ntegrity, i nflammation, w ound r epair a nd dermal or e pidermal
strength ha s s hown t o be a ssociated w ith a n i ncreased risk of ga stroschisis. V ariations,
especially o f endot helial ni tric ox ide s ynthase ( eNOS) gene and endot helial cel l growth factor
(VEGF) gene, have been shown to have a very strong association.30,31

The r elative risk and pa ttern of as sociated anomalies i s one of t he m ajor di fferences b etween
gastroschisis and exomphalos.2,28 Patients with omphalocoele have a very high (up to 50-70%)
risk of associated abnormalities. Most of these abnormalities are chromosomal and cardiac. In
gastroschisis, the i ncidence o f as sociated anomalies i s be tween 10-20% and m ost of t he
significant a nomalies are in the gastro-intestinal t ract. A bout 10%

of ba bies w ho h ave

gastroschisis ha ve int estinal s tenosis or a tresia tha t r esults f rom va scular ins ufficiency to the
bowel a t t he t ime of gastroschisis de velopment, or m ore c ommonly, f rom l ater vol vulus or
compression of t he m esenteric va scular pe dicle b y t he na rrowing abdominal w all r ing.
Associated a nomalies out side t he a bdomen or gastro-intestinal t ract, s uch a s c hromosomal
abnormalities, are unusual.2,32
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2.1

PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS

Abdominal wall defects are often diagnosed by prenatal ultrasound done for routine screening or
for obs tetric i ndications s uch a s e valuation of an elevated maternal s erum al pha-feto-protein
(AFP). P renatal ul trasound i s done f or a lmost a ll pr egnancies i n t he de veloped w orld. It
identifies the majority of abdominal wall defects and accurately distinguishes gastroschisis from
exomphalos. T he i dentification pr esents a n o pportunity t o c ounsel a nd pr epare opt imum
perinatal and postnatal care.2,33

The accuracy of prenatal ultrasound in diagnosing anterior abdominal wall defects is affected by
the timing and goals of study, foetal position and the experience and expertise of the operator.
The specificity is high (>95%) but sensitivity is only 60–75% for identifying gastroschisis and
exomphalos.34

Diagnostic error may result because of:
1.

Confusion with other rare abdominal wall defects.

2.

Ruptured exomphalos that mimic gastroschisis.34,35

Serial Ultrasound scans have also been found useful in follow up of foetuses already diagnosed
with gastroschisis to determine the timing a nd mode of de livery. Preterm de livery c an be
indicated in cases of excessive peel formation to prevent further bowel injury.36

2.2

PRENATAL MANAGEMENT

A f oetus w ith a n a bdominal w all de fect is a hi gh risk pregnancy o n many le vels. F or
gastroschisis there is an increased risk of intra-uterine growth retardation (IUGR), foetal death
and pr emature de livery, s o c areful obs tetric follow-up i s i ndicated.2,37 There is s till s ome
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controversy regarding the timing and mode of delivery, but it is generally agreed that mothers
with a pr enatal di agnosis of a nterior abdominal w all de fect s hould de liver i n a t ertiary c are
facility which can h andle t he de livery a nd m anage t he ne wborn a s appropriate, including
surgery.2,33,36,37

2.3

NEWBORN MANAGEMENT

The ini tial ma nagement of ne wborns w ith gastroschisis s tarts w ith the A BC of r esuscitation,
after w hich a ttention i s t urned t o t he a bdominal w all de fect.2,33,38 These ba bies i n particular
have hi gh f luid l osses f rom e vaporation a nd t hird s pace l osses a nd may r equire t wice t he
maintenance vol umes o f f luids t o m aintain a n a dequate i ntravascular vol ume. A bl adder
catheter is passed to closely monitor urine output and guide the resuscitation. A nasogastric tube
is passed for gastric decompression. S erum glucose levels are checked and maintained. B road
spectrum prophylactic antibiotics are started.2,37

When the ABCs have been accomplished the abdominal wall defect can be assessed and treated.
The exposed viscera are inspected avoiding twisting of the mesenteric vascular pedicle and then
covered, or wrapped with plastic. The entire mass is stabilized by placing the baby with its right
side down to prevent kinking of the mesenteric pedicle.2

2.4

SURGICAL MANAGEMENT

In gastroschisis, t he on going f luid a nd he at l osses of e xposed bow el a nd t he s ubsequent
metabolic derangements make rapid coverage a high priority.39
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In many centers in Europe and North America, during the initial resuscitation at delivery or a s
soon as possible thereafter, a prefabricated spring-loaded silastic silo is placed in the defect to
cover t he e xposed bow el. T his minimizes e vaporative l osses, pr events a dditional t rauma a nd
allows for on-going assessment of bowel perfusion.2,9

Abdominal wall closure can be done by primary or staged repair with a silastic silo.

Immediate primary repair without anaesthesia has been reported for selected cases.38 There also
are reports of us ing pl astic ha emoderivative b ags i n the t reatment of gastroschisis.39 With
spontaneous diuresis, gastrointestinal tract decompression from above and below and resolution
of bowel wall oedema, the volume of the exposed bowel in the bag markedly reduces in a short
period of time.

When the baby is otherwise stable and the spontaneous reduction of bowel into the abdomen has
reached a plateau, the baby is taken to theatre for an attempt at delayed primary closure.2,10,11
The de cision whether a baby can tolerate reduction and repair c an be ai ded by m easuring t he
intra-gastric pr essure, changes i n t he central ve nous pr essure, i n ventilatory pr essures,
intravesical pressure and end tidal CO2.2,40,41

In cas es of associated intestinal a tresia, the f irst priority is to close the a bdomen by primary,
delayed primary or staged silo repair. T he baby is maintained with gastric decompression and
TPN for several weeks until repeat laparotomy and repair of the intestinal atresia.2
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2.5

OUTCOMES

The out come of p atients w ho ha ve gastroschisis de pends l argely on t he c ondition of t he
vulnerable bowel and to some extent on the condition of the child. Overall, patients who have
gastroschisis ha ve a n excellent pr ognosis – survival r eaching 90 -95% i n the W estern
World.2,10,33,38

In the developing countries the prognosis varies. In some countries mortality can be as high as
100%. T his is mainly due to the absence of prenatal diagnostic facilities leading to births with
unrecognized gastroschisis and late presentation of patients with gastroschisis to a tertiary health
facility, or, on t he ot her ha nd, t here are no intensive c are f acilities like T PN a nd ventilation,
which are necessary for proper management of these patients.8, 12
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CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1

STUDY DESIGN

This was a retrospective analytical study of consecutive data sets of patients admitted to Inkosi
Albert Luthuli Central Hospital with gastroschisis.

3.2

STUDY POPULATION

All children admitted to IALCH with gastroschisis were included in the study.

3.3

STUDY VARIABLES

Children a nd m others’ e pidemiological characteristics, pl ace and m ode o f de livery, a ssociated
abnormalities, surgical procedure, mortality and causes of death thereof.

3.4

DATA COLLECTION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

IALCH is a fully computerized hos pital .All patients records a re entered on t he computer and
the department of paediatric surgery maintains a database of all patients admitted and managed
by the department. From this database records of patients with gastroschisis were retrieved and
entered i nto a structured que stionnaire a nd t hen c aptured i nto da taset w ith t he he lp of a
statistician using a foxpro software, and was cleaned for consistency. Continuous variables were
categorized into two or more levels for easier an alysis obtaining mean with standard deviation
and median. For categorical variables, proportions were calculated and expressed in percentages.
Two sampled t-test with unequal variances was used to calculate the p- value between the time
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to r eduction f or t hose w ho di ed a nd the s urvivors a nd w as c onsidered s ignificant when t he pvalue was less than 0.010 with 95% confidence interval.

3.5

STUDY LOCATION

The study site was in The Department of Paediatric Surgery, IALCH.

3.6

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

As in all retrospective studies, not all the necessary information was available in all the patient
records retrieved.

3.7

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

1.

Names of patients did not appear on the data sheet.

2.

Permission to carry out the study was first sought from the Faculty of Health Sciences,
University of KwaZulu-Natal Ethics Committee.

3.

Co-operation from colleagues in NICU.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

Records of 106 p atients a dmitted w ith g astroschisis ove r a s ix year p eriod ( 2002-2007) w ere
retrieved.

Table 4.1.

Surgical neonatal admissions and patients with gastroschisis seen by year
(2002-2007) at IALCH.

Year

Neonatal admissions

Patients with gastroschisis

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

97
191
209
189
194
217

8
12
18
14
21
33

From 2002 to 2007, there was a gradual increase in neonatal surgical admissions and the number
of patients with gastroschisis seen.

There were fewer neonatal admissions in 2002 as the hospital opened in the middle of the year.
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Table 4.2.

Epidemiological characteristics of children seen with gastroschisis.

Children characteristics
Sex

Female
Male

Birth weight (kg)
Normal (> or = 2.5)
Low
(<2.5)
Mean (SD)
Median (IQR)
Gestation age (weeks)
<37
37-40
Mean (SD)

Number

Proportions (%)

57/106
49/106

53.4
46.6

30/106
76/106
2.24 (0.41)
2.2 (2.0-2.5)

28.3
71.7

68/106
38/106
36.4 (2.76)

64.2
35.8

There were more female babies with gastroschisis (53.4 %). 71.7% of the babies were of low
birth weight (less t han 2.5 kg), mean ( SD) 2.24 (0.41), and 64.2% w ere of low gestation age,
less than 37 weeks, mean (SD) 36.4 (2.76).
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Table 4.3.

Delivery.
Number

Proportion (%)

Place of Delivery
Outborn
In-house

96/106
10/106

90.6
9.4

Mode of delivery
C-section
NVD

31/106
75/106

29.2
70.8

35
53

39.8
60.2

Distance to IALCH
Within 2 hours
More than 2 hours

Majority of th e p atients w ith gastroschisis n= 96 (90.6%) w ere bo rn o utside IALCH be fore
referral. Only 10 (9.4%) were born in-house.

Majority n = 75 ( 70.8%) were b y NVD. There w ere no i ndications i n t he r ecords f or t he C section. Out of 96 ba bies bor n out side IALCH, t he a pproximate t ime t aken f rom r espective
places of d elivery was o btained f or 88 patients from t he A mbulance services. Distances were
given by approximate time it ta kes b y road for t he am bulance crew t o reach IALCH f rom t he
respective r eferring hos pital. The di stance w as c ategorized i nto 2 g roups; w ithin 2 hour s a nd
more than 2 hour s. Majority of the babies n= 53 (60.2%) were born at distances of more than 2
hours.
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Table 4.4.

Mothers’ characteristics.

Mothers’ characteristics
Age in years
Less than 19
20-24
24-40
Parity

Primiparous
Multiparous

Number

Proportions (%)

23/68
30/68
15/68

22.8
44.1
22.1

39/68
29/68

57.4
42.7

Records on mothers’ characteristics could be obtained from 68 files.

The s light m ajority n = 30 ( 44.1%) w ere i n t he a ge br acket 20 -24 years. A lso pr imiparous
(57.4%) were more than multiparous (42.7%).
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Table 4.5.

Associated Abnormalities.

Associated anomaly

Number of cases

Cardiac
PDA
ASD
Dextrocardia

4
5
1

Chromosomal
Downs
Trisomy-18
Trisomy-13

8
2
1

Genito-urinary
Bladder exstrophy
Bifid scrotum
UDT
Hydronephrosis

1
3
3
1

GIT

Small bowel atresia
Small bowel volvulus

Skeletal
Microcephaly

4
3
1

There were 37 associated anomalies recorded in 32 patients. Some of the patients had more than
one anomaly. Extra GIT anomalies were found in 25 patients ( 23.5%).

Chromosomal abnormalities were n= 11 ( 9.4%) with 8 ha ving Down’s syndrome, 2 t risomy-18
and one w ith t risomy 13 . Of t he 8 p atients w ith Down’s s yndrome, on e had a P DA, on e ha d
ASD a nd a nother one ha d h ydronephrosis. O ne w ith T risomy-13 ha d P DA pl us A SD a nd
dextrocardia. Treatment was discontinued in the 3 patients with trisomy 18 and 13.

18
GIT anomalies were recorded in 7 patients ( 6.6%). All those babies with small bowel volvulus
the bowel was necrotic by the time of admission. One died before surgical intervention, two had
bowel resection but t reatment was withdrawn as the remaining bowel w as t oo s hort t o s ustain
life.
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Table 4.6.

Antenatal diagnosis.

Number

Proportions (%)

Antenatal clinic
Attendance
More than once

79/106
20/106

75
18

Antenatal ultrasound scan
Done
Diagnostic

22/106
13/106

21
12

Antenatal diagnosis and in-house delivery

9/10

90

Antenatal diagnosis and Caesarean section

9/13

69

Seventy nine (75%) of t he m others attended a ntenatal clinic w ith n= 20 (18%) attending m ore
than once.

Ultrasound scan was done in n-22 (21%) of the mothers and was only diagnostic in n=13 (12%).

Nine out of the ten in-born babies (90%) had antenatal diagnosis with ultrasound and all of them
were delivered by Caesarean section, contributing 69% of all the Caesarean sections.

The indications for Caesarean section was recorded in only 4 cases: pl acenta praevia in 3 and
foetal distress in 1.
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Table 4.7.

Surgical procedure.

Procedure
Primary closure
Staged repair with a silo
Ward reduction

Number

Proportions (%)

67/102
30/102
9/102

65
28.3
8.5

Primary closure was achieved in n=67+9 (73.5%) of the cases. Staged repair with initial plastic
silo was done in n=30 (65%) of the patients. This was when safe primary closure was possible
in those newborns because of the disproportion between the volume of exposed viscera and the
size of abdominal cavity. The defect is extended both cranially and caudally and the intravenous
fluid ba g i s fixed w ith a c ontinuous s uture on t he m uscle-aponeurotic pl ane. T he s kin i s l eft
intact and umbilicus preserved. The infant is then transferred to ICU on ventilatory support and
TPN. S erial reduction by gentle compression on t he bag, a rolling fixed spatulas is started on
day 2 post-surgery, allowing the viscera into the abdominal cavity. After 5 to 7 days, the baby is
taken back to theatre for abdominal wall closure. In some cases it is not possible to close the
abdomen and a decision is made to apply a goretex patch.

Nine of t he pa tients ha d pr imary c losure i n t he w ard ( in ICU, hi gh c are a nd obs tetric t heatre)
under local ana esthesia. No mention in the records of whether sedation was used but all had a
nasal gastric tube and the bowel evacuated before reduction.

Four out of the 106 patients did not require surgery: 1 h ad Trisomy 18 and it was decided to
withdraw t reatment, 3 h ad a lready ne crotic bow el on a rrival ( 1 of w hom ha d pr imary s urgery
from a peripheral hospital).
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4.1

MORTALITY

Overall mortality was n= 46 patients out of the 106 patients (43%).

Table 4.8.

Causes of death.

Condition
Sepsis
Necrotic bowel
Abdominal compartment
Chromosomal anomalies
Intractable hypothermia
No cause found in records

Number of cases

Proportion dead (%)

22/46
9/46
3/46
3/46
2/46
7/46

48.0
19.5
6.5
6.5
4.7
15.0

The c ommonest r ecorded c ause of de ath w as s epsis i n n= 22 ( 48%) out of w hich 7 di ed f rom
TPN-related sepsis.

Necrotic s mall bow el w as t he caus e of de ath i n 9 pa tients, 3 of w hom a rrived w ith a lready
necrotic bow el a nd no s urgical t reatment w as given, 2 di ed on t he t able dur ing s urgery and 3
were sent back to the original hospitals after extensive resection of the dead bowel.

Abdominal c ompartment s yndrome and chromosomal anom alies w ere r ecorded in 3 cases
respectively.

In 7 of the cases (15%), no cause was found in the records.
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Three out of the five babies who developed abdominal compartment syndrome after abdominal
wall closure were taken back to theatre and a silo plastic bag was stitched to the fascia to relieve
the pressure. They developed sepsis after and died.
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Table 4.9.

Surgical procedure and mortality.

Procedure
Primary closure
Staged repair
Ward reduction
Total

Number

Death

Mortality rate (%)

63
30
9

18
18
5

28
63
55.5

102

42

100

Mortality was highest among babies who underwent staged repair (63%), more than double the
mortality for primary closure (28%). A lso, those babies who underwent ward reduction had a
higher rate of mortality (55.5%).
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Table 4.10.

Comparison of birth weight and gestation age for dead and survivors with a
positive antenatal ultrasound.

Total
(n=13)
Mean birth weight (kg)
Mean gestation age in weeks

Dead
(n=7, 54%)

Survivors
(n=6, 46%)

1.98
33.7

2.37
37.0

Seven out of the 13 patients (54%) with a positive antenatal ultrasound died. A ll were in-born
and were d elivered b y Caesarean section with a m ean bi rth weight o f 1.98 kg and m ean
gestation age of 33.7 weeks as compared t o t he survivors (n=46%) with mean bi rth weight of
2.37 kg and gestation age of 37 weeks.
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Table 4.11

Group
Alive
Dead
Combined

Comparison of time to reduction (ie. time from birth to primary surgery) for
dead and survivor patients.

Number

Mean Time to
reduction

Standard
Deviation(SD)

57
40
97

14.94
16.98
15.95

16.0
9.14
13.04

The ove rall mean (SD) t ime to reduction i.e. time form bi rth to primary surgical intervention,
was a bout 16 hour s ( 13.04). It w as hi gher a mong t hose w ho di ed 17 (9.1) c ompared t o the
survivors 15 (16), but the difference was not statistically significant, p=0.4465.
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Figure 4.1.

Prevalence of gastroschisis among neonatal surgical admissions.

Year
The p revalence of gastroschisis among ne onatal s urgical a dmissions more t han doubl ed from
6.2% in 2003 to 15.2% in 2007. It was not possible to get the prevalence of gastroschisis per live
births as it would require collecting data of all births from the entire province.
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Figure 4.2

Newborn with gastroschisis before and after primary reduction.

A baby with gastroschisis, in-born, bi rth w eight 3.2 kg. The bo wel l oops were di lated but not
thickened.
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Figure 4.3

Picture of another newborn with gastroschisis before undergoing
staged reduction.

Another ba by w ith ga stroschisis, out -born, bi rth w eight 2.25 kg. N ote t he t hickened bow el,
covered with a peel. Primary reduction was not possible.
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Figure 4.4

Picture of a b aby w ith gas troschisis w ith a p lastic s ilo al most r eady f or
secondary closure.

A baby with gastroschisis who underwent staged repair with a plastic silo bag. The bowel in the
bag was gradually reduced by serial tightening on the bag, then after secondary repair was done.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION

Worldwide, there has been a rising incidence of gastroschisis over the last 2 decades.

In thi s s tudy, t here w as a f our f old i ncrease i n t he num ber of p atients w ith ga stroschisis a t
IALCH dur ing t he s ix year pe riod (2002-2007) from 8 t o 31 pa tients a nd t he pr evalence o f
gastroschisis among ne onatal a dmissions more t han doubl ed f rom 6.2 % in 2003 t o 15.2 % i n
2007. Although this is not a population based study to analyse the true prevalence per live births,
it reflects an increase in the incidence of gastroschisis in the babies referred from the province to
IALCH w ith surgical c onditions. Amongst ot her f actors w hich c ould ha ve c ontributed t o t his
increase coul d be i mproved awareness, better transport a nd referral systems. Nonetheless,
several s tudies ha ve not ed an increase i n the i ncidence of gastroschisis a mong s urgical
admissions.

Sharp et al

4

in Western A ustralia s howed t hat t he i ncidence o f gastroschisis doubl ed f or t he

period 1986-1988 and 1995-1996.

In the United States, Jona et al10 reported a mini epidemic in their centre with an 8-fold increase
in the incidence of gastroschisis in one year and pointed out that it is the observation throughout
the rest of the country.

In Europe, C olzorali et al

42

Eurocat w orking group, i n a s urvey o f t hree m illion 1980 -1990,

reported an increased incidence of gastroschisis.
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The I nternational C learing H ouse o f Birth Defects Surveillance and Research (ICBDSR)
reported that fourteen registries showed a significant increasing temporal trend of gastroschisis
worldwide. T his t rend i s how ever not uni versal. F or example, i n Italy f our r egional bi rth
registries have not seen any increase in the incidence of gastroschisis in the past 25 years.17

Baerg et al6 reported a n i ncrease i n t he i ncidence of ga stroschisis f rom 1.85 i n 1985 -1990 t o
3.60 in 1991-1995 to 4.06 in 1996-2000.

The UK chief medical officer has expressed concern about the rising incidence of gastroschisis
and has highlighted the importance to public health of rigorously compiled and centrally funded
regional registries in providing information on congenital anomalies.3

Recent da ta f rom the B ritish Isles N etwork of Congenital A nomaly R egistries (BINOCAR)
confirm the increasing incidence of gastroschisis from 2.5 per 10,000 total births in 1994 to 4.4
per 10,000 in 2004, with Welsh register indicating an incidence of 6.2 per 10,000 total births.5

The increased prevalence is unlikely to be explained by a systematic shift in the classification of
abdominal w all de fects.5 The s peed at w hich the i ncrease ha s o ccurred and t he obs erved
regional differences suggests environmental rather than genetic risk factors.18

However m ost s tudies, like s ome quot ed a bove do c onsider t he pr evalence o f gastroschisis
among live births, not considering still births which could probably show a higher figure.
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As mentioned above, this study onl y considered the incidence of gastroschisis among neonatal
surgical admissions. A prospective population based study to analyse the prevalence among the
live births and still births is therefore recommended.
In this present study, there were more females, 53% (n=57), compared to males. Other studies
have r eported no uni versal s ex pr edilection, w ith s ome r eporting more ma les, w hile ot hers
reporting more females. In all, the difference is not high. In Zaria Teaching Hospital, Nigeria,
Ameh et al12 reported a M :F = 1.8: 1. Novotny et al,9 Northern O hio U niversities C ollege of
Medicine, A kron, r eported no s ex predilection, while i n the s eries reported by J ona et al10,
majority of the b abies w ere bo ys. Olisevich et al,41 in Cleveland, US in their series reported a
female preponderance with 62% females and 38% males.

Majority of t he ba bies with g astroschisis 71.7% ( n= 76) w ere of l ow birth weight (less tha n
2.5kg, m ean-2.24). Most s tudies r eport a s imilar obs ervation.10,12,32,33,42,43 This is a ttributed t o
prematurity of most of the patients and the intrauterine growth retardation. Worse outcomes can
be anticipated in low-birth weight and preterm neonates with gastroschisis.

Most of the babies in this study, 64.2% (n=68) ,were of low gestation age, less than 37 w eeks,
mean (SD) 36.4 (2.76). Ameh12 in Nigeria had a series of 16 infants with gastroschisis and none
was a premature, but had low birth weight (mean of 2.1 kg). In their series, Zamakhary et al44
reported 59% of the children with gastroschisis having a mean gestation age 36.2, and this was
associated with complications. In Illinois US, Jona et al10 reported a mean gestation age of 37
weeks in a series of 16 babies with gastroschisis. The problems associated with prematurity are
many, and when this is in a baby with gastroschisis further compounds the grim picture. Most
prematures have pul monary h ypoplasia a nd a re p rone t o h ypoglyceamia a nd h ypothermia. A ll
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these factors put the baby at a higher risk and management of gastroschisis more difficult with
poorer outcome.

A body of medical literature suggests that prenatal diagnosis, antenatal transfer, and delivery in
a regional centre favourably impacts on t he postnatal outcome of babies with gastroschisis.45,46
In this study, onl y 10 babies (9.4%) with gastroschisis were born in-house, while the majority
n=96, 90.6% were born outside IALCH. The distance in the majority of the cases n=53 (60.2%),
was m ore t han 2 hour s t o t he r eferral centre. This i s t he t rend i n m ost of t he de veloping
countries and has a big bearing on outcome.

In the series of 16 patients, in Nigeria reported by Ameh et al,

12

most the deliveries were done

by t raditional bi rth attendants (TBA) in rural a reas, very far f rom t he referral centre. They
presented late, and were often hypothermic and electrolyte- and fluid-depleted after having been
transported to hospital, frequently over long distances with inadequate protection. Some patients
were s eptic at pr esentation and exposed bowel was of ten cont aminated. The median time a t
presentation w as 24 hours ( range 7 hours t o 5 days).The s ituation i s not di fferent i n m ost of
tropical Africa.

In developed countries t he pi cture i s di fferent. Most of the pa tients w ith gastroschisis a re in born and neonatal transport and referral to a tertiary hospital are avoided.

Driver et al,40 in M anchester S t. M ary’s hos pital w hile analyzing t he i nfluence of d elay i n
closure of a bdominal w all on out come i n g astroschisis, i n a s eries of 91 patients an antenatal
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diagnosis of gastroschisis was made in 89 (97%) of cases, 81 (89%) were delivered “in house”,
and surgical intervention occurred at a median of 4.0 hours post delivery.

In Illinois US, in the series of 16 patients reported by Jona et al,10 only 2 babies were out born.

Most of t he ba bies n= 75 (70.8%) w ere d elivered b y nor mal v aginal de livery (NVD) and onl y
29.2% were by C-section. Most studies report a similar observation. There is no reported benefit
of delivery by C-section. Quirk et al11 observed that C-section is associated with poor outcome.
Preterm C-section is only indicated when “peel” formation is confirmed on follow up US scans
antenatally after ensuring lung maturity.36

In the present study onl y 33.8% (n=23) were under 19 years, majority 44.1% (n=30) being in
the 20 -24 years a ge br acket, a lthough m ajority (57%) w ere pr imiparous. This is s lightly
different from w hat i s r eported i n s tudies f rom developed countries, w here m ajority of t he
mothers ar e young, below 19 years.6,20,21,44

The c onsistent r isk f actor s hown, i n a ll t he

epidemiological s tudies, for ha ving a child with gastroschisis, is young ma ternal age. O ne
European study found that compared to with mothers aged 25-29, the relative risk was 7.0 (95%
confidence interval 5.6 to 8.7) for mothers under 20 and 2.4 (2.0 to 3.0) for mothers aged 20-24
years.27

Other ch aracteristics m entioned are; l ow s ocial economic s tatus, cigarette s moking l ow bod y
mass i ndex, a lcohol c onsumption, us e of i llicit dr ugs, ha ving e arly unprotected s ex a nd
genitourinary inf ection especially C hlamydia tr achomatis.16,29 The c orrelation w ith young
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maternal age and these risk factors, perhaps in combination with other environmental exposure
and genetic susceptibility may explain the increased frequency of the defect in many countries.

Although n= 79 (75%) of t he m others a ttended a ntenatal c linic, w ith r ecords s howing 18 %
attending more than once, antenatal ultrasound was recorded as having been done in only 21%
22 (21%) of the expectant mothers and was diagnostic in a mere 13 (12%).

Antenatal ul trasound s can c an pot entially identify majority of a nterior a bdominal w all de fects
and di stinguish om phalocoele f rom gastroschisis. T his ide ntification would permit a n
opportunity to counsel the family and prepare optimal postnatal care.2 It is unfortunate however
that it is us er-dependant a nd i s a ffected b y the t iming o f t he s tudy and e xperience of t he
operator. It has a hi gh specificity (>90%) but t he s ensitivity i s onl y 60-70%.2,46 Despite t hat
most studies in Europe report a correct antenatal diagnosis of gastroschisis by ultrasound in 90100% of cases.9,40,47 It is evident that there is a potential for improvement of the learning curve
by t he t echnician i n t his r egion s o t hat m ore antenatal ul trasound s cans are di agnostic t o pl an
optimal de livery. R etraining w orkshops a nd a pprenticeship unde r e xperienced s onographic
technicians can be of help in this aspect.

Unlike most of studies, where only gastrointestinal anomalies are reported to be associated with
gastroschisis, i n this study a number of extra ga strointestinal anomalies w ere f ound as s een in
Table V. In the series by Murphy et al,43 and Ameh et al,12 all the children with gastroschisis
had no extra GIT anomalies. In Thailand, Surasak Sangkhathat et al.48 reported 16 cases (23.5%)
with associated congenital anomalies, among these, 7 were confined to the gastrointestinal tract.
There was no mention what extra gastrointestinal anomalies the rest of the 9 cases had. Novotny
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et al9 reported associated anomalies in 26% of the series of 69 patients, majority were intestinal
atresia, volvulus and/or undescended testis.

The i ncidence o f as sociated anomalies i n gastroschisis i s r eported t o be 10 -20%, a nd m ost of
them are in the GIT. Serious associated anomalies outside the abdomen, such as chromosomal
abnormalities are unusual.2 In this study however, serious cardiac and chromosomal anomalies
were encountered, which had a bearing on outcome. A baby with a dextrocardia plus ASD died,
and t reatment w as w ithdrawn i n t hose w ith t risomy 18 a nd 13, t hey were s ent ba ck to the
respective referring hospitals to die near home.

Primary c losure of the a bdominal w all is the tr eatment of c hoice in the m anagement of
gastroschisis.47 However, due to the disproportion between the herniated bowel and abdominal
cavity, i n s ome pa tients pr imary closure i s not a lways pos sible. In s uch c ases a n opt ion of
staged repair w ith a s ilo fixed to t he f ascia i s t aken.2,39

This pr events de velopment of

abdominal compartment syndrome. The decision of whether a baby can tolerate reduction and
primary r epair c an be taken by m easuring intragastric o r i ntravesical pr essures, mean air
pressure, or end tidal CO2.2,41

Staged repair with a silo is associated with numerous complications. Babies managed b y this
procedure s pend l onger pe riods on ve ntilatory s upport a nd T PN and are m ore pr one t o
developing s eptic c omplications. In t his s tudy pr imary closure w as a chieved in 73.5% of
patients (including those who had ward reduction. M ost studies report similar primary closure
rates.10,40,41,47

Unfortunately, some patients developed abdominal compartment s yndrome and

had to be taken back to theatre to open up the abdomen.
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The overall morality was 45 out of 106 patients (43%). T his high mortality is typical for most
of Africa. F or example, Arnold et al.8 reported a mortality rate of 38.7% and in Nigeria Ameh
et al.12 had a m ortality of 71.4%. In contrast, researchers from d eveloped countries all r eport
comparatively v ery l ow m ortality. In t he U nited K ingdom, D river et al.40 reported a 7.7%
mortality in a s eries of 91 patients, while B aerg et al.6 reported a s urvival r ate of 93% i n 71
patients, and Novotny et al.9 reported mortality of 4.3% in 69 patients.

Most of the improvement in outcome of patients in developed countries is attributed to antenatal
diagnosis, in utero transfer t o a t ertiary c entre, planned in-house de livery, early referral and
proper neonatal transport for out-born babies, refinement in surgical techniques and advances in
intensive car e and TPN.2,12,47 In t his s tudy, a ntenatal di agnosis w as onl y m ade i n 12% of the
patients. In Nigeria only 2 mothers out of 14 ever attended antenatal clinics. Most of the babies
were d elivered a t hom e by T BA’s, w hile i n t he United K ingdom, D river et al.40 reported that
antenatal di agnosis w as made i n 97 % of c ases a nd 89% w ere de livered i n-house w ith a
subsequent mortality of 7.7%.

Another observation made in this study is that in those 13 patients where an antenatal ultrasound
was di agnostic, 7 ( 54%) di ed a nd 6 ( 46%) s urvived. A ll t hose w ho di ed w ere de livered b y
Caesarean section with a mean birth weight of 1.98 kg and mean gestation age of 33.7 weeks as
compared to the survivors with mean birth weight of 2.3 kg and gestation age of 37 weeks. This
implies that there was a tendency for preterm Caesarean section after an antenatal diagnosis of
gastroschisis. T here w ere ea rlier r eports s uggesting t hat pr eterm C aesarean section minimizes
the e ffects of a mniotic f luid on bow el s erosa with l ess pe el f ormation.49
studies have shown no b enefit from preterm delivery.36

However, recent

The complications of prematurity far
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outweigh t he pr esumed benefits. It i s now c ommon p ractice to deliver all thos e ba bies with
antenatal di agnosis of gastroschisis a t t erm. T here i s a ne ed f or c ollaboration be tween t he
obstetricians and the paediatric surgeons to decide the timing and mode of delivery.

Sepsis i n t his s tudy w as f ound t o be the c ommonest c ause of de ath n= 20 (50%), of w hich 7
succumbed to TPN related sepsis. Other causes recorded were small bowel necrosis, abdominal
compartment syndrome and chromosomal anomalies. It is evident that mortality can be reduced
by taking up measures to control sepsis. Most of the babies with gastroschisis in this study were
outborn, a nd r eferred l ate, ha ving be en t ransported t o IALCH ove r l ong di stances w ith
inadequate bo wel pr otection. S ome ba bies w ere f luid- and electrolyte-depleted and s eptic at
presentation and t he exposed bowel heavily contaminated and grossly t hickened. S uch babies
had to undergo staged repair with a silo, with longer times on TPN, hence ended up developing
sepsis. It is pr udent tha t the r ealistic w ay o f r educing s epsis is to i mprove a ntenatal s ervices,
have most mothers deliver in-house, for earlier surgical intervention, improve bowel protection
to prevent contamination and instituting strict measures of reducing TPN-related sepsis. Aseptic
protocols and hand w ashing t echniques are paramount i n t his aspect. A s trict m icrobiological
protocol based on sound knowledge of organisms most likely to cause infections in our ICU’s is
important in deciding i nitial a ntibiotic the rapy. E arly tr ophic f eeds ma y be be neficial in
preventing tr anslocation of e nteric o rganisms. Other s tudies from e ven de veloped c ountries
report s epsis a s t he l eading c ause of de ath i n children w ith ga stroschisis. Bianchi et al47
reported ove rwhelming s epsis c ausing 71% of t he de aths. Surasak S ungkathat et al48 reported
infectious complications in 65% of patients with gastroschisis.
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Other preventable caus es of de ath s een i n t his s tudy a re abdominal c ompartment s yndrome,
which was seen in n=5 (12.5%) and bowel necrosis seen in n=6 (15%) of the death. Olesevich et
al,41 while s tudying t he role of i ntraoperative m easurement of abdominal pr essure c oncluded
that intravesical pressure monitoring can be used to improve safety of primary closure to avoid
bowel i scheamia. O ther methods r eported t o h elp i n t he de cision t o c lose or not t o c lose a re
measuring changes i n central venous pressure, i n ventilatory p ressures and i n end tidal carbon
dioxide. Bowel necrosis can be prevented by placing the baby with its right side down to prevent
kinking of the mesenteric pedicle, after covering the exposed bowel.

On analysing the relative c ontribution to mortality f or e ach of the surgical pr ocedures i n t his
study, staged repair with a silo carried the highest mortality rate of 63%, more than double the
mortality r ate for pr imary closure ( 28%). T his i s e xplained b y t he f act t hat pa tients w ho
undergo s taged r epair s pend l onger periods on v entilation and TPN, require routine change of
dressings, and the presence of a plastic prosthesis – all these predispose these infants to septic
complications.

It is also interesting to note that 5 out of the nine children 55.5% of the children who underwent
ward reduction died. It was not clear in the records how they were selected but all underwent the
standard surgical procedure under local anaesthesia. It is difficult to identify what contributed to
the higher mortality among this group. Probably more time for stabilisation after birth is needed
before one embarks on surgical management of newborns with gastroschisis.

In thi s s tudy, time t o reduction w as c onsidered separately as i t ha s b een f ound, b y pr evious
studies to have a big bearing on out come. Longer time reduction is a result of late presentation,
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which w as not ed i n t his s tudy. The e xposed bow el i s i n da nger of s econdary i njury a nd
infection. It h as be en observed t hat t he r isk o f mortality doubl es every after 1 2 hour s. In t he
developed c ountries, m ost c hildren w ith gastroschisis get s urgery w ithin t he f irst hour s of l ife
after birth. Initially, immediately after birth, usually in the labour suite, a spring loaded silo is
applied t o pr otect t he b owel. Driver et al,40 reported in their s tudy th at s urgical int ervention
occurred in 90 babies, out of the 91(99%) at a median of 4.0 hours post delivery and in 72 (80%)
cases pr imary abdominal wall cl osure was achieved. While Weinsheimer et al50 reported 90%
successful primary closure, in less than 6 hours post delivery in the series of 99 patients.

The ove rall m ean ( SD) t ime t o r eduction i n t his s tudy w as about 16 hou rs ( 13.4). T his ha d a
bearing on s urvival. It was hi gher a mong t hose w ho di ed 17 h ours (9.1), c ompared t o t he
survivors 15 (16). In order to improve on outcome, it is evident from this study that efforts have
to be taken to reduce the time to reduction. The most effective way is to have mothers expecting
babies with gastroschisis delivering “in hous e”, t hus overcoming t he d elay during referral and
transport. Hadley et al13 have showed that transfer of neonates with surgical emergencies in this
region is ine fficient a nd preparation i s poor .

In de veloped c ountries pos tnatal t ransfer of

neonates is often performed to a suboptimal level, despite reports and guidelines.51,52 Prenatal
transfer of a fetus therefore caries less risk than transfer of a newborn infant. It also avoids the
need for s eparation of t he child and i ts m other a nd facilitates communication between parents
and medical staff at the time of significant parental anxiety.53 Furthermore, delivery in a regional
unit a llows the obs tetric a nd surgical p aediatric te ams to co-ordinate opt imum pe rinatal
management. It is imp ortant to sensitise do ctors a nd other h ealth care pr oviders in di strict
hospitals on this aspect.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS

From this study it can be concluded that;
1.

The incidence of gastroschisis among neonatal surgical admissions increased during the
period 2002-2007 .

2.

Most ba bies w ere bor n outside, by NVD, a nd were of l ow bi rth weight w ith a s light
increase in risk of death.

3.

There w ere a num ber o f as sociated extra GIT abnormalities, some o f them s erious,
which impacted on survival.

4.

Mortality among babies with gastroschisis in this study was high 43 %.

5.

Staged closure of the abdominal wall was associated with increased risk of death.

6.

Longer time to reduction was associated with slightly increased risk of mortality

7.

Sepsis was the most leading cause of death.
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CHAPTER 7
RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

To initiate a comprehensive program for antenatal diagnosis of congenital abnormalities
like gastroschisis b y me asuring s erum AFP in all ex pectant m others f ollowed by s erial
ultrasound scans.

2.

Antenatal tr ansfer of a ll mot hers w ith congenital a bnormalities like gastroschisis to
IALCH for delivery to avoid the delicate transport of the vulnerable babies and delay in
surgical management.

3.

Institute measures of reducing TPN related sepsis and other forms of sepsis.

4.

To carry out a pr ospective, popul ation ba sed s tudy for gastroschisis i n K waZulu-Natal
province.
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